
HIGH SCHOOL EXERCISES,
The Class of '91 Finish the Course

and Receive Their
Diplomas.

A Great Crowd of People Greet
the Fair Orators of the

Evening.

Chief Justice Blake in an Appeal for the
Establishment of the Helena

Latin High S•&ool.

Tlhe Methodist Episolial church was
crowded to overflowing last night on the
occasion of the graduating exercises of the
class of '91I of the Helena high school,
Hattie Pope, Irma Kleinsohmidt, Eva
Miller, Cora Sanders and Mary I. Lookey.
The interior of the church presented a
brilliant scene with its lights, flowers and
decorations. Eight o'clock was the hour
set for the commencement of the exercises
but for an hour before that time people
were constantly streaming in. The gradu-
ates were, of course, the center of attrac-
tion. They had seats well up in front on
the left hand tide of the church and were
surrounded with graduates of the high
school of former years. All wore the cus-
tomary white costumes and very pretty and
happy they were. Each was warmly greeted
with a burnt of applause as she stepped
upon the platform and delivered her ora-
tion. Miss Mary I. Lookey was not present
to share the honors of the class. She is
now in California but will receive
her diploma. As each graduate
finished her oration and took
her seat, two scholars of the
high school literally showered her with
floral tiibutes presented by proud parents
and friends. The orations were very well
delivered and gave evidence of the ex-
cellent system of instruction in use by the
school. One noticeable feature that char-
acterized these effotts was the absence of
any attempt in the way of flowery language.
The trend of thought revealed the fact that
these bright young people have done much
thinking for themselves on the questions
ot the present day and which are made the
subjects of essays in reviews.

S. C. Gilpatrick, the president of the
board of education, was taken ill yesterday
and could not be present to award the dip-
lomas. lion. S, W. Longhorne had that
pleasing duty and made a short address to
the graduates before handing them the rolls
of parchment tied with blue ribbons.

The exercises were opened with several
numbers by I'eterman's orchestra, after
which IRev. Rollins. of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, made a short prayer.

Chief Justice ilake thought he could
hear the prayers of the many sweet lips be-
lore him that his address might lack the
the quality of length. He did not expect
an encore or a bonquet. He would not
waste any moments by repeating very com-
mon and useful advice. "The graduates,
who a:e greeting us, comprise live young
ladi.es who have passed through the trials
of vexatious examinations and been ad-
judged worthy of their diplomas." He could
not conscientiously predict that one of
them would sit in the presidential chair, or
the halls of coneress, or be elected to the
legislature of Montana, but they might re-
side in the White house. The chief justice
was surprised when he ascertained that
there were no boys u1o01 the
list of graduates, for it was difficult to be-
lieve that all the families of Helena were
like his own and had no children except
girls. He consulted the returns of the
clerk of the school district and deduced
from the law of averages that there should
be at least four male members of the grad-
uating class. 'their absence was a fact
which should receive thorough considera-
tion from every perdon who is interested in
the welfare of this community. Some of
the persons who should have been
present are enrolled in academies
ano schools remote from the state. Is
there any just cause for this strange con-
duct? Do the•o absentees enjoy greater
facilities of instruction than are offer d
within the gates of Helena? Children are
rarely, if ever, sent to distant places to ac-
quire the rudiuents of education. Why
siould veople, who, by taxation contribute
liberally to the maintenance of the high
schools of the state, refuse to accept their
benefits and incur the additional expense of
suptortiung foreign institutions which
ought to be of a similar grade?

These institutions are usually divided into
the Latin high, and English high school,
and in cities of ample resources, each
branch becomes a'strong and distinct or-
ganization. Neither Helena, nor any pre-
cinct of the state, is receiving the blessings
of a Latin high school. This
should be the stepping atone
in the journey to a liberal education. When
the regular course of instruction which
should be adheled to in Montana schools
has been completed, each graduate should

.be qualified to enter the universities of
SHarvard or Yale. Yet he is deficient in
their requirements, and the residents of
this state, who are in the undergraduate
depai tlents of loerning, have been litted
by the schools of other states. There is
no valid excuse for this condition. The
people of this locality are lavish in the
expenditure of money for noble objects. and
are zealous in their friendship for a Latin
high school. If any child wishes to ac-
quire a knowledge of the G(reek lanunage,
which is prescribed for admission to the
best colleges of the Union, that privilege
ehuuld be granted in towns which are able
to hear the financial burden.

The duty of the trustees of this school
district is plain. Teachers, who are com-
petent to give instruction in all of the
n!,uce.sary b:anches, tsould be seleoted, and
then the first important stop will be taken
to establish in our midst an institution of
the first degreeo-a preparatory school to
any nuiversity in the world.

How exalted is the trust of such a per-
ception! lu the guinquennial catalogue of
Harvard university tor t180l arc reco:ded
the n ,iie of her sosl , and a brief reference
to the o!fliocs of dietinlction which they
have filled. In the honors, which are
thus perpotnuted, appears that of head
maiietr ot ai high school, while the govern-
orshiip of i territory is not noticed. '['lie
Latin high school of Helena should occupy
forthwith its true positiou. and be entitled
through genuime merit to its nteli. and its
principal should be numbll rod with kindreq
beinefactora of the race in the next quin-
quennial of Harvard for 18;).,
!.in this connecti cn, the judge said, it was
Saipropriate to observo the efforts which
have beeni recently put forth by Helena.
(Great FaIlk and Ltvingston to secure the
location of the ('ongregriatiollal college.
The differenlce betweell thle colleues of the
state and the imodel high sehO.ol cannot
lie readily dilstinlguished, and there should
lie a uatliel change in their studies and an
advance alung thi, entire line of subjects inl
order that the cause of liberal education
mIay be poio1 ted. 't i' spaker w.as aware
of the obet neits which mIlust he overcome
and the struggled which muet be made by
the founders of ia uuivercLity inl this region,
aind their services should be comlllcended
and not cril clsed. They are striving aiid
hoping for inllprovmetllt ill each depart-
inenlt with Lhe growth of the people. All
lth rCevenue lit comnalnd. icllud-
ing the proceeds of the land
donated by the genuueral government,
to the state, and the gifts of individuals.
Ior the purpose of inlstruction, should be
exhpedtrld to found anid develop at one
Ioint theMuntana university. The multi-
plicntion of collegiate institutions in codm-
plinnre with the appeall, of every sect and
section will be followed by unfortunate
failures. tQuot;na Prof. Knight, of the
)Olio ttate university, the judge said in

Ohio, for example, fourteen universities
and forty-two colleges were chartered be-
fore 18li, of which but twenty-two are open
to-day, showing the death of thirty-.iour
colleges in that state alone, or more thannri, livilli in nyc other state to-day.

Le't it be known throughout Montana that
tlle Latin ltieh school of llelena has teach-
era. whose abilities and scholarship are re-
spected by the most renowned authorities,

that her boys after graduation are equipped
for an examination required for the Fresh.
man class of any college, and that the par.
enats of the distriot are no longer obliged to
place their children in foreign institutions
to be taught what they shoald learn at
home, and we shall behold an educational
victory over all the iries and towns of
the state. The imagination, however for-
vid, cannot portray an achievement in our
history, which will be more deserving of
celebration or more beneficial in its re-
salts,

Vigorous applause greeted the point
s

made by the chief Justice in his a dress.
At its conclusion there was more musto
from the orchestra, and a prayer closed the
order of exercises.

Following is the programme:
INVOcATION.

Music, overturo-"Die lfslsenmahle".......
It...t ..... .. i. n. ... Von Ch . . lieleslger
Mist Crri Feldber and Prof. Vellern.

Oration, Columbus and the ( 'lembian Easibt ion
Miss Hattie Popt.

Reaitation ............... lThe Prisoner lota Debt"
Miss Jennie aconsn.

Oration..... ....... ...... "llibby Riding"
Mips Irma Kleinselimidt.

Music.......... .. Male oQuartetteWico. w.Jkon. ack-n lo Harry l c, n Jna
.

e
W. Eddy. bre I t. Cahorne.

Oration............. lhe resaian Question"
Miss Eva Miller.

Becitation,m'C ra'molt lr's Story. of Bunaker Hill"
Mitin JTanin 'lrnn.

Oration.... "Molarinedarie taslt lit Eneomies"
Mi.il Cure t. nders,

Oration .......... ... l'aler to he Submitsted)
Mary I. Lookkoy.

M io .............................. M ale Quartctt
Addres ................Chif Jostice it. d N Bi ake
Presentation of Di2lomu* by H. aC (tilpatriek,

President bloard of Etlueatiou.
Music .............................. Mate Quartette

BaNaDct,TION.

Ladies' silk vests at The Bee Hive special sale
only mHc this week.

Lunch from 12h to 2 at the Helena Cate.

Men's srmmer weriglt lihle thread underwear at
The Le Hirse for l o per suit.

MEMORIAL DAY P'ROGiRAMME.

The Day Will Bs Observed With More At-
tention Tiuan Usual.

The indications are that Memorial day
will be remembered this year in a fitting
manner. Mayor Kleinschmidt yesterday
issued the following proclamation:

"The general government and the con-
gross of the United States have each recog-
nized the ,0th of May, the day designated
by the Grand Army of the Rlepublic, as a
fitting time to decorate the graves of the
fallen heroes of our countro and to recall
the memorie.' of their sacrifice on land and
sea for the establishment and perpetnation
of the republic. Feeling that the love of
country and the impulses of patriotism will
be thus revived in the hearts of our iti-
zens and inculcated especially in
the minds of our children, I hereby
request that the citizens of Helena unite
in the proper observance of the day, and
that all places of business be closed be-
tween the hours of 12 o'clock noon and five
o'clock p. m.

The city marshal will provide a sufficient
force of police for the enforcement of all
proper regulations in connection with the
street parade or procession by the citizens.

T. H. KLEINa eMIDrnT, Mayor.
Helena, Montana, May 28, 1891.
The first event of the day will be the ex-

rer sat e cemetery. The parade will
for at 1 05 o'clock north of the court
house and will move down Ewing to Seventh
avenue, to Rodney, to Broadway, to Main,
to Lawrence, to Benton, to the cemetery.
Grand Marshal Sterling announces the fol-
lowing order:

Platoon of Police.
Chief Marshal F. P tSlerling.

Aides-de-i'amp--(a t.1. H. 8. Howell, J. I. Walk-
er, J. U. Sanders and Z. T. Burton.

Capital City Band.
Troop A, M. N. (i., nnser command of Capt.

Zastrow.
Troop C, M. N. G., under command of Capt.

Cleary.
Battery A. M. N. G., under command of (Capt. R.

A. Craig.
Schuuler Colfax Canton P.M ., under command

of Capt. Ht e;,fner
Independent trde:" of Odd Fellows.

l'atriott Order Sons of America, under com-
mand of Capt. S. H. •ireece.

School Children, untle: eimmand of Captains
Harry Yaeger and Waller Sanford.

lIrum Corps.
U.-. Grant Camp. Sous of Veterans,. under com-

mand af ('alt. Smith.
WadsworthPoet, No. i ;. A. A t.. unlder orm-

mand of Post 'iCommnder Ed. S. Walker.
Helena Fiio D)partm'nt. under comimand of

special aide an:d tire MLarshal Col.
John Worth.

Woman's Relief (orlnp, in Car'risg-s.
Ladles' Aide; to t. of V.. in ('Carrilgoe.

President of te Day, Orator. I haplain and
Reader of the Dar. in (arriages.

(iovernor and ,tIte Oflicial-.
Mayor. City and County tilei als,. litizens and

Visitors.
Memorial exercises will be boheld in the

opera house in the afternoon.

LaBse line of gla•cware just received at The
Bee Hive at bankrupt pricet.

Bulsness lunch from 12 till 2, at the Hel-
ea Cafe.

Whitney baby c rrian;e at, The Bee Hive from
$9.:.0 to cia5, the best cal riage made.

TWO FIRES YESTERDAY.

An Overflow of Tar Causes Big Smoke but
Little Fire.

Two daylight fires yesterday from the
samb cause suggest the necessity of an
ordinance requiring competent men to be
placed in charge of tar boiling machines
scattered about town, At 1:3) o'clock yes-
terday afternoon an alarm was turned in
from the Fourth ward. The big cloud of
black smoke that followed brought a o;owd
of a thousand or more people to the old
placer ground between the Montana Cen-
tral depot and the building of T. C. Power
& Co. The lire was in a small frame shack
belonging to the Helena Concrete Co. A
new man wite superintending the boiling of
a tank of tar. 'The tar overflowed and
caught the Iile and the blaze which fol-
lowed quickly destroved the small building
along with two barrels of tar and a barrel
of pitch. The loss was about $800 and
there was no insurance. Another building
for the same pur pose will be immediately
erected on the same ground.

At six o'clock in the evaning the crowd
was agmin attracted by another big rise of
black smoke near the city hall. This camne
from a similar cause. A. E. Able's tar car
was in front of the building boiling tar for
a coating over the city hall roof. T''h
blaze wits quickly extinnishetl. 'I'he only
damage was the scorching of a telegraph
pole and the drestructionl of some tar.

Ie terralrtoe slit wa:uts, now patlerns, best
make te at Tihe lie I i\e.

Boston Fislh Market.
Lake Superior trout and white fish, black

base, wall eyed pike, salmon, halibut,
spring chicken, choice fowls, cucumber,
cauli flower and vegetableti. All fish
dressed to order. Telephone 57.

F. I. Surrn,
13 N. Warren street.

Assessor Notice.
All Lists not returned on or before Jlune

1, 1h91 the assessment will be maode accord-
lug to law and the person assessed must
attribute to his or her own neglect any an-
noyaltes he or she may experience.

(GE:o. W..KEn. Asscesor.
Per. E. V. It. ActitMAN., Deputy Assessor.

Forbes & DI)avi--pecial.

2,000 East Granite (to clost, at once).
,.i00 Iron Mountain (under the ma ket).

2,0(X) North Drum Lummoun (good pur-
chase).

2,.T6d0 None-Such-''reasury (the best stock
offIred ).

5,000 C. & D. Elkhurn (safe dividend pay-
er).

100 Cumberland (sure thing).
1,00X( Yellowstone (safe investment).
:1,000 Milwanukee.
1.000 Ilinwatha-12',5o.
52t and 27, lislley Block.

oolts at Anletioun.
Five thousand volumes of standard and

miscellancous works, flte family Iliibhs, al-
bums and art works. Sets of hiulwer. Car-
lyle, Waverly, Dickens and Tlhackery.

ll'Ps Manual and rare works. (hanu•o of
life time. Private sale till day. Auction at
7:00 p. mn., at Whitehead's, on Broadway.

ARTESIAN WELL COMPANY
Helena Men to Organize to Bore a

Thousand Feet or More Into
the Earth.

Something About Previous At-
tempts to Bore Wells Near the

Capital and Elseowhere.

The Money the Operation Will Require
Will Come Back to the City and

County a Thousand Fold.

For a number of years the artesian well
question has been a subject of disoussion in
Montana, and at various points in the state
more or less successful attempts have been
made to sink them. More recently the
success which has attended the work in Da-
kota has had the efect of calling renewed
attention to the subject in Montana, Gov-
ernment reports on artesian wells in North
Dakota are to the effect that they have been
of incalculable value in that section, and
investigation has shown that the same con-
ditions as to formation exist in Montana,
and that the chances for getting water are
equally as good in this state. At Miles City
considerable money was expended on an
artesian well, but just with what results
cannot now be recalled. Home six or seven
years ago an artesian well was started on
the east side of Helena, but work on it was
only done spasmodically, and finally ceased
altogether, largely due to the fact that only
those in the immediate neighborhood took
any interest in the subject. Something like
a year ago the late Dr. Brooke
started an artesian well on an el-
evation on the west side, which at
the time of his death had reached a
depth of 1,002 feet. The result of the ven-
ture was watched with a great deal of in-
terest by every one in Helena, and it was
hoped that the executors of his estate would
see their way clear to continue the work.
This, however, the executors cannot do,
and the go-ahead, progressive men of Hel-
ena, who recognize the great value, both
directly and indirectly, an artesian well
system would be to the city, have con-
cluded to keep up the work inaugurated by
Dr. Brooke, and demonstrate that artesian
wells are one of the many things possible
in the vicinity of the capital.

Col. C. A. Broadwater, who is always
ready to enlist in every cause which will
advance the interests of the city and state,
having his attention called to the matter
yesterday, said:

'I am heartily in favor of the artesian
well business and am willing to do my
share toward making a thorough test of its
practicability at or near Helena. I have
had some experience in well-boring myself
and know something about the difficulties
to be encountered. I purchased an appar-
atus several vears ago to be used in the
Sand Coulee coal country, and had
a great deal of trouble at first
in finding some one to operate it suc-
cessfully. Finally I secured the services of
the Copeland Bros., two men who had
learned their business in boring artesian
wells in Dakota, and after they took hold
of it I had no more trouble. One well I
sunk up there is down about 800 feet.
These same men did the work for Dr.
Brooke. As to the sucoess of an attempt
to sink an artesian well near Helena, I do
believe there is a doubt. I tMink it ought
to be started somewhere in the valley, not
far from Helena, but lower down than the
Brooke well. We might have to go down
1,000 feet or perhaps 2.000 feet. but when
the bore was made through the granite the
water would be found between the granite
and the limestone. Until the Brooke prop-
osition was worked it was thought the
foundation was much broken; but that is
not so; the granite lies in plane as nice as
can be and it is only the question of boring
through it to get the water. I do not own
an acre of land in the vicinity of where it is
thought a well should be started, but so
sure am I that is will be successful and will
be of benefit to the city and country, that I
will give $100 in cash toward the enter-
prise.

A great deal of the land adjacent to
Helena is owned by people living in the city
and all those seen yesterday are heartily in.
favor of the well proposition and willing to
contribute toward it. John S. M. Neill will
guarantee $500; Ed I. Zimmerman, of
Schwab & Zimmerman, says his company
will do its share: C. J. MoNamara will do
his share; Jas. Blake is ready to come in,
and so with all those in interest. F. H.
Wallace is in favor of sinking the well, and
is also prepared to put up his share when
needed. I. A. Harlow will join in the
enter prise.

It is recognized in all quarters that if the
first well is a success there is no limit to
the number that may be bored, and the
Prickly Pear valley can be made the most
productive in the state. If successful in
the valley, they can also be bored in the
city. When Denver's first artesian well
epouted there was great rejoicing in the
city, but when it was suggested that another
tie started In the same violnity there was
objection based on the fear that it would
affect the flow of the first. It did not, how-
ever, and though the number increased each
year the first one kept up its original flow.
The matter has got so far along now that

there will be a meeting of property holders
adjacent to Helena in a few days, to which
all who take an interest in the matter will
be invited. At this meeting it will be pro-
posed to organize a company, say the Arte-
sian Well company, with a capital stock of
from $10,000 to $50,000, those who are un-
tible to put up cash making their subsorip-
tion in the chaps of land. When organized
a contract will be let to bore a well as many
thousend feet as the company may decide.
Somne say 1,000 feet will bring the water,
while ithers favor going down at least
:3,000, whether water is struck ata less depth
or not.

At any rate the matter is a go, and Helena
men, with their usual enterprise, will dem-
onstrate to the world that artesian wells
are a possibility in Montana. If successful
as an advertisement the muatter is well
worth all the money that will be required.

Dr. King will he in Hel-na all of next week
and then away for one mlonth.

`eve your cdimes b,yv hlleying lne Iof th 'll ille
Joker" dime savings itnks at The Hoe liive
price 15 concs.

BILL OF FARE.

At Broadway Fiel, Market.
Salmon, halibut, sturgeon, mountain

trout, Lake Superior trout, Winnipeg white,
Lake Superior white, black bass, rock bass.
pickerel and pike, New York count oysters,
spring chickens, fowls, turkeys, Hlood river
strawberries. TinoAD.•Y Fiaui MAa:'Ir,

122 tLroadwiiy.
Telephone, 248.

loston Fls•h Market.
Lake Superior trout, white, black hase,

pike, schnook, salnon, chicken, Halllibut.
:l) N. 5VAiliREN.

'Telephone 
57.

Popular prices is the mnotto of The lie Ilive.

GRalt Baking
Powd er

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

AMUMEMEINT.

A Fine Presentatlen of the Opera P'reselas
-IRolud Steed.

The opera P'recosia was T resented in en
admirable manner last evening by the beat
amateur talent of our local German soolety.
lThe east was as follows:

Don 'Frncale dis (.areamn.. ...... Fred Nwr•ele
I)Oh Aaoee, Ilie soa ........ lliirlet1h ll1nnme
) ,lD ? oraauod o in Azevedo, . '..... Art lher Koeller
I,,nnlna (:lara, his lfe ..... .ohere Ls Wirih
)on I'agl•el lo, Iheir eon ........ lermnl I,au ieIkt,

Aoo (7i uboy ra ....................... . il Weya''r
l)lea JUetreualla .............. i.OnriI Wrilmrn(lip, (n eroai l .................. r fnpl o us o!a himi

V'i..he, io o. ty otur d.... ... .I tIh Undelldn-11',erlin a , ) ..........M ario llolll
luoreuz (illpseys I ... W. l;err
hel .land (s ...............o. J Io.lir.sn
A (il jey tby ................... ... .llll4 llhirno
I'sielo, a lse llllial ................. r(,otr (irilnr
Ialule, a tltverll keeu 1 r ............... ualiaj tahri

Anmlunouia, a Vsleuelaun eastfll... A...... A Wirth
Th'le plot of the opera deals with the ad-

ventures of a charming young gypsy whoso
hand is sought for by two gallants.

The leading role was taken by Miss Ma-
rie Bllume. he onmade a pretty gi psy maid
and showed ia narked degree of tatlent. 'Tlle
other chearatseis were well maintained. 'I he
custuames werd bright aund picturesqlue and
the stage effects were well placed. The
audience was large and enthuiastic. The
ploceeds will go for'the bonedt of thie Ger-
man Lutheran church. If all amateur ien-
tainmonts were as wlll given as that of last
evening, Helena could rely on lher own re-
sources for amusements without the aid of
foreigners.

Itoland Reed.

'This popular favorite and excellent actor
will begin an engagement of three nights
at Ming's opera house Monday, Jtno 1. He
will present the first two nights his latest
great success, "Lend Me Your Wife," and
the last night the delightful eccentric com-
edy, "The Woman Hater." Mr. Rteed has
the assistance of a very excellent organiza-
tion and both plays have been highly
spoken of. The Chicago Times says:
"Lend Me Your Wife," which was well
received here earlier in the season, drawing
a series of crowded houses. Since his ap-
pearance here Mr. Reed has been meeting
with great success in the larger cities of
the east and south and the play has dupli-
cated its Chicago hit. His Captain Abner
Tarbox is a creation that grows upon one
and improves with acquaintance. The play
itself is replete with amusing situations and
complications. Mr. iteed's engagement is
for one week only. as he goes almost direct
from hole to San Francisco. His company,
which is the same that assisted him on his
loot visit, is as follows: Miss Isadore Rush.
Miss Maud Monroe, Miss Mary Myers,
Harry A. Smith, William C. Andrews, H.
RIes Danes, Ernest Bertram, Julian Reed,
Max Fehrmann and "the baby."

Pants to order from St to $12. Suits to order
from $25 to $45, at Robinson's, the practical
tailor. 14 Main btreet, over 1. X. L.. Bazaar,
lHelena.

Sheet music at The Boe Hive only 10e.

SCHOOL LAND DECISION.

The Local Land Office Cancels a Mineral
Land Application.

The local land offioe yesterday rendered
a decision in a case in which Helena peo-
ple are interested. The title of it was

United States vs. Mary B. Sparling, Frank
U. Lang, David Merritt and others, involv-
ing land in section 16, about three-quarters
of a mile from the Broadwater hotel. The
defendants sought to obtain title to the
land under the mineral laws, and in 1887
made application, for a patent. Helen P.
Clark, superintendent of schools, and A. C.
Logan, territorial superintendent of schools,
enter8d a protest to the granting of the
application, affirming that the ground was
not mineral, and should be reserved for
school purposes. The government took up
the case, had an investigation, and last July
a hearing was had. 'l'he register and re-
ceiver decide that the land is non-mineral
in character, and holds the application of
the defendants for a batent for cancell'a-
tion.

F. S. Lang, one of the'applicants, talking
of the decision yesterday, said the defend-
ants would undoubtedly carry the matter
to the general land office.

Notice to Veterans.

Wadsworth poet No. 3, G. A. R., will
meet at the post room at 9:80 o'clock a. m.,
Saturday, to take part in Memorial day
parade. All comrades and old soldiers are
cordially invited to join with the post in
the services of the day. By order of

ED. S. WALKER, Post Commander.
H. S. DONNELLY, Adjutant.

-ll parties having bills against Lewis and
Clarke county, who cxpect to have them allowed
at the June meeting of the county commission-
ers must present them to the county auditor not
later than Friday, May 21th.

Men's medium weight summer underwear at
special sale at The Ree Hive only 80c per suit.

Attention P. O. S. of A.

Washington Camp No. 3 will meet at
their hall on Saturday morning at nine
o'clock to participate in the memorial day
parade. A full attendance is requested.

H. C. DAHNCKE, 0. C. DALLAS,
Ree. Sec'y. Pres.

Ladies' muslin underwear very cheap this week
at The Beo tire.

It you want any towels go to Th Be ive ive and
see what they are selling for 2.ic.

Kaltspel.
Read Winm. Muth's advertisement and see

what he has to offer you in the way of lots
in Kalispel. then go to his office and see the
plats. Prices are reasonable and terms
easy, and it is well worth your while to in-
vestigate this matter.

New novels reroiveh at T''he ir H ive this week:
Wc tbrooke heall, by John ERtin ('ook: 't'ho
Loll 'that W\om:n Do, by helene von Itegolitza;
Woman, by M. J. hmlieolet; tlhe Hteatlear hore-

iman, y Capt. ny I.n teid; :velys Follys, by
Berths . t'la\; Not to the 8sitt. bLy Lewis It.
Watson; Hial's Elxinrrintncs, by J. Hi. Ingrr.ham
At Laht. by Marion Harland: Jim the I onman,
by Gordon; ' lh New Era in :llu-ia. by ('ol. do
Amand' Whore by itight, by Normten do Ladulry:
Btolen Wat•rm , by Celia I'. Gardner.

.Look at This.

Commencing April II we will sell all kinds
of chewing and emokine tobaccos at faetory
prices. OppENnarentMn A. Acts.

International Hotel Block.

Read 'rho F'e, Hive "adt" to day and se an-
nounmement o, Lt.'cial bargains.

You can orre ts auit, overcoat or itah(s froma]
Hobiulson. the tailor. for altmlet what ou wotldt I
p'ay for rteady atir' clothing. lhe will have (tm
made by tirst-•lass tailors either ill New York or

h l theseo, Ile will itres anid relair theml, for stou
free of charge for lte'r luontlra. 11 Main street
ov,'r 1. . Il. Iloazar. llelena

ladies"' eli-so' nt ethilretn'. ,s'isrny rilbed'
vots at rthe l,' Hive this woek fotlr for 25ec.

If you have any telothbin' osr furs lhat n'ed
making noct, or reoptire inf d trlst i l in firstclass order, rent thi ,n' to L. Mtolintsi t,. tlhe prac-
ieal tatIso attl tr.hl r. II tlailt ,ntreet, osr l .

X. 1 tazaar. H't,'n't.

HIousehold furniture consisting of one
dining room set, carpets, one chamier se't,
chairs, stowet. cti., at 41lt Seventh avenue.

TIIssoe uIniihappy litrloos who v lsner from rllnte v
olllnc•Sne nodn dlnis ia rhttl uslllt ' t'rti"r'. Littls
Nerve Pills. Walllh ars, llr' ad,' exSllls' ftrlrlO'i-
leesr, erto , t'!yel tit' ttilers. 's it', i e'ts .

Raleigh Clarke's.
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE.

WOOL GcJlALL1ES
A i E HIl. 1.1;E.

Which will be gratifying news to
the many who have boon waiting
for the past 10 days to secure
something, in every way the most
elegant and chaste in design, of
any similar goods shown in 1101-
ene.

Come Early as Tfhey Will Go Ilapidly.
.ALSO

Some very beautiful I .'rench Or-
giondia;.

Thof:o are from the FINEST New
York importing houses. Not a job,
nor goods seen on every counter in
the country.

(;I I'NAI )TIES !
Some new and teautiful pat-

terns. Polka Dots, Stripes, etc. A
special line at 750 per yard. Best
value in the city.

NOTICE WINDOW DISPLAY

RALEIGH & CLARKE.
"THIE DRY GOODS DEPOT,"

MAIN ST., - IIEIENA, MONT
N. B.-- Mail orders receive prompt at.

tention.
Conversation in Gernman and French.

R. A. BELL,
Real Estate and Mining Stock

Exchange.

63 feet, lots 13 and 14, block 61; 203
down. If purchaser builds, three
years time will be given. Price, 81,400

5-room brick, Eighth avenue, lot 114x
50; wood shed. etc. Price, 82,750

5-room frame with stone Laiement,
lot 42x100, Higbland street, Faster-
ly addition. This (an't be boeat for
price. Cash. Price, $1,300

350 to 400 head stock cattle for sale
cheap. These must be sold by
July 1.

MINING STOCKS.

A large list of good mining stocks be.
low market price.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK BLOCK,
10 EDWARDS STREET.

FREE EXHIBITION!
-AT THE-

P RA qON,
Of W. Livingstone Anderson's Dio.

ramic Painting of

The Grand Canyon-

of the Yellowstone.

Wilcox, the New York artist, has
this to say of the picture:

"A genuine novelty and com-
memorate work of art, which no
person should fail to see."

BABGOGK'S,
Summer Styles of

STRAW, STIFF AND SOFT HATS.
LATEST STYLES I'OW READY.

SHIRTS TO ORDER,
NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

UNDERWEAR, ETC.,

FURS.
Presered from Moths, insured

against tire and all loss or dam-
age in our fire proof Vault.

I lave your Seal Garments
made over during the summer
months and save twenty per cent.

BAB-GOG 'S.
HELENA, MONT.

MOSES MORRIS, WILLIAM WWITUU

MORRIS, STEELE & 1
SUCCESSORS TO ,

- Montana Qrainr & ?roduce
HA Y , G R A IN , F L O U R :;, i

STORAGE AND COMMISSION MER• ..
CONSIlGNMENTr SOLICITED. i::

1332 Bozeman St., Helena. Telephone

" * HELENA'S WEST END g* *- *

The _Broadwater Additiny
Electric Cars Every Ten Minutes. `{-

Water, Electrie Light, Easy Terms.

6oo0N DEFERRED PAYMEN'T
No other Section of the Oily

Can Offer Such Advantages.

STEELE & GbEMENT$
W. D. Talbott Having Purchased the

GRySTJAL JRESTAURAJ'I,
* * GRAND STREET, REAR FIRST NATIONAL BANK, " " 'A

Will cater to the wants of his patrons with the best the market affor&

Short Orders Served at all I Regular Dinner from 12
Hours. M to 5 P. M.

DINNER, 50 CTS.
Fam!!y Trads a Specialty. Courteous and Attentive-Walter•,

Yours to Serve. W. D. TALBOTT.

Jielena Lumber Gomp'y, .
-Agents for the Celebrated--

SGALT "+. GOAL
ALSO DEALERS IN

RoUgh and Flishing Lumber, Shingles Laths, Doors Sash and litnlllo i
OFFICES at Yard and 1 8 Jackson St. TELEPHONE 14.

CLOSING SALE.-ii---- ---------- ----r ------- -
I have an excellent line of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Good-

that I am offering at ACTUAL COST.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS;
ALSO A NICE LINE OF

DRY GCOODS,
Which will be sold at less than cost. This is a bona fide anno)?,mci,
ment and we mean business. This stock must positively be 'it4
out without any unnecessary delay.

M. LISSNER,
x5 Main Street, Opposite Sands Broa.

FOWLES' CASH STORE,
Gall and see hkat We

can offer you this Wveek
in Black and Cream Silk
Lace Flouncings at

FOWLES' CASH ST
The Leading Iillinery and Fascya.ry G*ds


